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An archaeological survey to determine the locations of prehistoric villages, trails, burial grounds and mound groups in the St. Joseph river valley was begun this week by Glenn A. Black, of Indianapolis, director of archaeology for the Indiana Historical Society.

Mr. Black will remain in South Bend this summer to search for pre-Columbian sites. He will tour areas highly developed in the valleys of the Illinois river in Illinois and the Grand river in Michigan. His theory is that many early Indian groups around the Chicago area were highly developed and if possible to identify the most ancient inhabitants.

With the completion of the state survey the Indiana Historical Society will publish the findings. The work is difficult, Mr. Black said, because modern cities in many instances are built on the exact sites of prehistoric villages.
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“Under this tree, May 1681, LaSalle met with and induced the Miami and Illinois Indians to enter into a treaty and resist the aggressions of the Iroquois.”
Perry Fry opened his new resort, "Springbrook park," yesterday. It is situated on the south bank of the river on Springbrook farm, half way between this city and Mishawaka, nearly opposite Condon's park, and is destined to become a favorite resort for pleasure-seekers during the summer season.
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“PLAYLAND” IS NEW PARK NAME

SPRINGBROOK HEREAFTER WILL HAVE ANOTHER TITLE.

Ruth Ann Reed Wins $50 Prize; Cecelia Lang, Suggests “Jack Rabbit” for Coaster.
Don’t Buy China… Accept these lovely dishes that come with Mother’s Oats

Faster cooking? Yes! Quick Mother’s Oats is made to cook deliciously done in 2 1/2 minutes! Think of the time this saves you!

Do you need new dishes? And haven’t perhaps spent the extra money? You see these same dishes that come in Mother’s China!

It’s the new Tudor Rose pattern. A graceful floral design in rose and jade green. A rich ruby glaze. Every piece beautifully moulded. Once you can’t be paid off, indeed.

In addition Mother’s Oats brings you valuable quantum savings. You receive free for Tudor Roseware (Community ware), new dishes in jewelry, heavy bone china dinnerware, dishware, etc. Every day thousands of thrifty housewives order our illustrated premium saving.

Not like ordinary quick-cooking oats

It’s easy to tell the difference between Mother’s Oats and ordinary quick-cooking oats. Mother’s Oats has that rich, hearty flavor. That’s because the plump grains are mashed through 14 different forms all day long like toasted margarine. And quick? They cook to tender perfection in 2 1/2 minutes…になる cooking of my normal.

Save money—save family health

To eat more food oats and keep family health at its best, eat each day with morning bowls of this wonderful staple food. Mother’s Oats gives you the finest possible nutrition at the lowest possible cost. It provides the vitamins, minerals and proteins currently found in more expensive foods. It is exactly the food nature intended for busy workers and children.

Start enjoying your set of Tudor Rose China and save by buying Mother’s China Oats. Your grocer has both the regular and the quick-cooking Mother’s China Oats.

Quick Mother’s Oats with CHINA

The makers of Mother’s Oats also make Quaker Oats and Quick Quaker Oats. Use the same oats in its fractions, the same high standards of quality, the same pure, straight oatmeal yard.
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